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DELMAR TO HAVE $35,000 CLUBHOUSE.

Takes
hut a
Jiffy' "' is- r-

" Broadway and Locust.

HpO SEE our new Spring
Woolens. The styles

arc nearly five thousand
strong. By our peculiar
simple arrangement you can
see them in a few minutes.
The moderation of price
will more than interest you.

Suits to order flStoJ.l)
Oorcoats to order. SIS to 10

Trousers to order $ 5 to $12

Satisfaction Is Our Aim.

TAILOR
713-71- 7 OLIVE ST.

Trl. A I'M.

NO CURE, NO PAY.lien It jou have frrftll. ealr rt?anlt power or wralemnc drain.if m "urYncaum Onran Iveloptrr will

BBS SO ii ul electricitV; ;5ooj in um; not on
tailor?: cotonercun;cd: noCO.1' fraud, write for
rrticn1n-- . entilrd In plain enTclopo.

LOCAL APPLIANCE CO .72Tharp BIk.,!ndiiflipo!is,lDl

LIGHTING COMPANIES COMBINE.

ISTorgan to Consolidate Cincinnati
and Covington Plants.

Ill.'l'L'llMC SPECLIL.
New York, March 1G Arrangements have

for several months been shaping them-
selves for a project Involving between

and FiJ.OuO.&TO. by which the North
American Company, with which J. Pierpont
Morgan Is now Identified, v.ill obtain control
ot all the gas and electric light interests
of Cincinnati. O.. and consolidate them in
one Mg corporation with Important elec- -
..Irt link. .......-..- . ............ V. a l,tn Tfl.'nw

M In Covington, Ky. Negotiations have reached
"Vucli a favorable stage that It is unlikely

the deal will fall through.
Advices from Cincinnati told Saturday of

the activity of the North American Com-
pany in that city. William Nelson Crom-
well, general consul for the company and
one of Its directors, admitted the pendency
of tho negotiations, but refuted to give de-

tails.
It was ascertained, however, from abso-

lute authority, that the scheme contem-
plates the incorporation of a new company,
which will be the representative ot the
North American In Cincinnati and will
consolidate the Cincinnati Gaslight and
Coke Company, which has a capital of
S?.uO,O0O and no bonded debt; the Cincin-
nati Edison Electric Company, which has
5UXM0) and $2,flCO,000 of bonds and several
plants in Covington. One feature of the
ileal will to the establishment of a lighting
monnpolv in Cincinnati.

This project is the first important one
which has become known In conection with
the American company since the: Morgan.
Interests entered it. and its capital was re-

duced some weeks ago from JIO.OCO.OOO to
S12.0C0.Ou0, thus putting It on a solid basis.

It has an extraordinarily uuuoi a"imand already runs the entire Milwaukee
Street Iliilwav Company, with its So,tol.l01
worth of stock. It wan announced when
Mr. Morgan went Into the company that
the North American would adopt a more
vigorous and enterprising policy than had
previously characterized It.

SALVATION ARMY PATIENT.

Son of Wealthy St. Louisan 111 in
Cincinnati, O.

According to a telegram received Satur-
day night from Cincinnati. Henry Schmidt,
president of the Schmidt Malting Company,
who lives at No. 1125 Hickory street. is
sick and destitute in the Silvatlon Army
Barracks in that city. Chief of l'ol'ce
J.)eltsch wired the boy's condition to his
father, but the latter when seen at his
homo last night declared that he would
l.o,. nntliim. tn fin with his son.

W T?iwlnlrO-- Rotonlrtt envs that some months
"ego Henry departed for Hot Springs Ark.,
ana rince tnat time nas noi reiurneu iiumu.
The telegram stales that he nas been wan-
dering in the East, and was trying to make
his wav home when he drifted into the
Salvation Army barracks in Cincinnati.
Here he was teen to be seriously ill, and a
phvslclan was called to attend him. The
boy was found to be suffering from an at-
tack of dropsy.

He raid that he was trying to make hh
way home and the poice were notilled, the
chief yesterday wiring the young man's
father.

When seen last night Uie father said: "I
will have nothing to do with him."

Itching Pile.
Any cne who suffers from that terrible plague.

Itching Plies, or from llczema. will appreciate
the Immense relief and permanent cure that
con-e-s thiough the ue of Roan's O.ntment. It
ri'ier fails. Iree Samples at Wolff Wilson Drug
Co.. Sixth and Washington axenue, St. Icu!s,
on Monday. March IS.

Dentil tif Mm. II. F. Junes.
Carlyle. III.. March 10. The death of Anna

M., tho wife of ty Sheriff Harvey
I Jones of this city, occurred Saturday
morning. Deceased was JS years old. The
funeral will take place Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock.

Ifestro Hives

Fassinating Figure
Harvelous Homo Treatment for ladies

that Developes the Bust and
uives liraceiiu uurves to

the Entire Form,

FULL PARTICULARS FREE.
All ladiecnnowhaTalORtittruli!?arp.afulIboFom

andaperfectjT roimJeJ form, at er little expen." of
time or money unit In the jtrirary or their own ajrtmenl. br wntlnp lor lull iarticu:&rsithlch are pent
free. There Is no Iotikit anj rrawn for a woman bring
Hdtand twawny with an undent. y form, as this new
nctUod develops the form perfectly.

K

SUNDAY.
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I A(
fr This marvelous
r ed lij tlie Auram

heme trencment Is Ve.troeomnoond- -
Medicine Uo. or Chicago Jo matter

iromwuMaiuHB roar n?ure lacks tac Toll natural
development, hetlier frem slcknesf .worry or overwork,
Vestro vpIU surely give tho symmetry, firmness, plump-nee- s

and fascination that rightfully belong to It. Thli
Vestro Is guaranteed to ilo. if your form Is deficient In
anv respect Vestro Trill develop it, and you can apply It
with perfect Mjece.5 In the privacy of your own loom.
Kurtberp&rtlenlarsof t&U remarkable method,tother
with photos, reference, testimonials and printed matter
on how to become tieautlluU will beeenttoanyladylree
of all cost snrt coi.a lentinl bveiti,r!"irtlh .tnmji
Aunun Medicine Co, Dens JIT ""'

Beauty o- - face without beauty ot torm Is not perfect
beauty Ifxas neverlntemtedthatanvomaniouId
lack bVautr of flgurv, wj wrl to for free lnforrna-tio- u

about'Velro, the most ucer.ral method or burt
Bd form development, and It III not be long before

jroa tare a luurul.IuU perfect aguro.
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CLUBHOUSE AT TITE XEW DELMAR RACE TRACK.
It will be,headquarters for a social organization of prominent local turf patrons.

The Delmar Jockey Club Is building a
club houe"that will cost $33,000 at the new-trac- k

on Delmar avenue. The structure
was designed by Architect Isaac S. Taylor,
who says it will be one of the finest struc-
tures of its kind in this country. The club

ROLLING FAST
COCKED HAT.

Central Cocked Hat League
Players Knocking the Pins

Over Hard.

The rolling of the teams of the Central
Cocked Hat league for the present series
bus been something phenomenal t.ince the
organization admitted the Acme and Gran-
ite teams of the old West End League. The
teams hato strengthened somewhat and are
rolling the fustest article of corked hat
that has ever been rolled In St. Louis. The
entire loigue has an average of 19 05, and
fovr of the teams have over a j0 average.
Uclow will bo found a record ot the cocked
pins, misled pins and average of the vari-
ous teams for the last thlity-li- e games,
which is Just one-ha- lf ot the present series:

Cub. c f. it. I". A
Acme 1.M ;.:a IM1
Office Men 1.6 ;.:s BlS)
Drutmlst 1.11 sea Jl 05
llrokers 1 4a 3.57 51.5.!
Southerns 1 20 t 14 43.i:

I Cosmos M 4 3) 4.47
crescents i.3J 4.UI 47.71

Granites 1.53 w.33 43.:

Central Icnicne Slnndlnc-Th- e

Office Men of tho Central Cocked Hit
L'ajaie licM their own the past week and con-

tinue to have a four-gam-e adantage over the
Southerns End Drugclsts. who are tied for the
place. The Acmes and Cosmos are together in
fourth position, only one game remoed from the
place clubs. The Oeents. Granites and llroKers,
as mentioned, are running next. Standlns:

Clubs. W. L. Clubs. W. L.
Office Men 3 12 Acmes IS 17
Druggists .. ....19 lb Ciotcents 1C It
Southerns .. ....13 16 Granites 14 21

Cosmos 18 IT Brokers .1322

This week's schedule:
Monda Office Men s. Druggists on Crescent,

and Southerns s. Acmes on Acme alleyp.
Tuesday Cosmos i. Crescents on Crescent,

and Brokers vs. Granites on Acme allejs.

PrnKElsts' Leicnc Sltmndlnsr.
The nil LIlljs of the Druggists" Cocked Hat

Lcajrue Rot the better of the arguments last
week, and now Ieadthoprocess!on, hating won
one mere game than tho Moffltt-West- who fol-
low them. The J. . Merrdls show three points
to the rear of the leaders. Tho Mound City Paints

., t. .... M. n a .Ibl .. fmiHh nlsni. , turn. una icjn uiua. ti.w ".u w,.i. f -
games In adonce of the Searle &. Ilerethi, who
are me s. DianuiuEi

Clubs. W. L Clubs W. L.
Ell Llllvs .... ,.."i7 18 Meyer Bros 20 23
Moffltt-Wcs- ts . ...25 13 Mound City Palnu 20 23 I

J. S. Merrells ...24 21 Searle & Hereths..lS 27

This week's schedule: -

Thursdaj Mound City l'ainis vs. Mtyrr uros . ,

and Morntt-wes- is s ,n uuys. on
and Searle . llereths s. J. S. Merrells on

Acme alleys.

Jnnlor Axuoclatlon Standlntr.
The Benches of the Junior Cocked Hat Asso-

ciation hate won three moro games than the
Cast Offs. and Bucks, who are tied for the posi-

tion. The Kesents head the second division, fol- -
lOWeu OJ mO JjailKS UUU uuuu.iuill.-a- . dtaiiuiti.

Clubs. W.I. Clubs. . L.
Benches 17 S Itesents II 12

Bucks 11 H Hanks 9 1

Cast Offs 1 11 Debutantes 8 1

This week's schedule:
Monday --Cast Offs vs. Benches.
Wednesday Bucks vs. Regents and Debutantes

vs. Banks.

Mound City Standing.
At the end of flrty ot a schedule of sevanty-flv- e

ga.aes but lite times separate the hair
rtizen clubs entered In the Mound Cltv Cocked
Hat League. The Royals maintain their ad-

vantage of one game oer tho Eagles, who are
also hard pressed by the Rlaltos. The Consumers
are but one back of the Rlaltos and the same
number to the good of the Daytons and Blue
Ribbons who are in an even basis for last
place, standing.

Clubs. W. L. Club". W. T.

Roals . 2B 22 Consumers 24 25

Eorles . 27 23 Blue Ribbons ....21 27

Rlaltos ....25 2S Daytons 23 27

This week'B schedule:
Wednesday Da tons vs. Rlaltos on Acme.
Friday Blue Ribbons vs. Eagles on Crescent,

and Consumers is. Royals on Acmo alleys.

HlKli Men In Central Lencne.
The following players of the Central Cocked

Hat League have an average of 50 or better, and
havo rolled in twent-fl- e games or more:

Name. Av. Name. Av.
Rsan 53.71 Bright ... 5i:;
Grath ?i-- l Bradford . r.1.47

Goctz S5.0J Brenner . ....61.21
Mitchell 52.41 Gle.snw .. 51.01

Rlckart 52 01 Schneider S0.40

En.lerle 51.C1 DaMd ,.50."
Held Rejburn B0.11

Stnndlnsr of Clnbn In St. Lonta Leairne.
Name ot Club. Played. Won. Lost. Av.

Lacledes ..fa 17 S 6R0

Manhattans ....2j 17 .6R0
Roeders 25 IS 9 ,f40
Jeffersons 25 11 14 .441
tlhrlgs 25 10 IS .400
Blue Steels -5 10 15 .410
Kastons 25 10 15 .400
Tnterorlsfs ........25 9 IS 3G0

schedule lor next week: jeuersons at nome to
Roeders: Manhattans at homo to Unrigs:

at home to enterprises, and Kastons at
home to Blue Steels.

GOSSIP OF THE GOLFERS.

Prafesmor Toll an the Golf Ball Notes
of the Link.

Professor Guthrie Tait, father of the I.ato
F. G. Tait, who was killed in the Boer War.
ha. been obliged, through falling health, to
resign the chair at Edinburgh University,
which he has occupied for nearly forty
years. A foreign exchange. In commenting
on the subject, says: "Professor Tait was a
keen golfer.' and in his day a strong player.
To earlv Instruction at home the late 'Fred-
die' Tait must have partly owed his skill
of riper years, and it is certain that the fa-

ther's example Influenced the son's methods
on the puttlng-gree-- n. They both putted
with an ordinary cleek, tho shaft shortened,
and each was deadly In that department of
the game. At one time the professor car-
ried out a scries of experiments, with a
view to determining the initial velocity of a
golf-ba- ll driven from the tee. and its ca-
pacity for sustaining flight. In Mr. Low's
interesting 'Record' there are several allu-
sions to these experiments. Professor Tait
seems to have nrrived at the conclusion
that a hard-h- it golf-ba- ll was traveling
about 340 feet per econd on leaving the tee.
He also estimated the limit of "carry at
about 1P0 yards, and must have b?en rath-
er disconcerted when poor 'Freddie' ex-
ceeded the limit by fifty yards. He as-
cribed the difference betweeen theory and
practice to 'tinderspln. "

This "underspin" is Imparted by the" club
by striking the ball slightlv below" the cen-
ter. The greater the- speed ot the "under-
spin" the greater 1 the buoyancy and the
farther the carry. Experiments have shown
that a ball to carry 200 yards wlthotit any
"underspin" would have to leave thft club
head at a "velocity somewhat greater! than
that of sound.

"Snake" Ames, the famous Princeton full
hack, has been elected captain of the Glen
View Golf Club, near Chicago.

Plans are under consideration for laving
out a nubile golf course In Xewark. It is
proposed to ask the Park Commission to lay i

out a nine-hol- e coursp at the upper end ot" j

Branch Brook Prk, beginning at the Pal-
atine Parkway gate, and extending to the i

old Bloomfield road, near the canal. Syra- - '
cuse golfers are also talking of laying out

t

- - tSWFi .". ! -
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department ot the Delmar track will be
separate and entirely dlbtinct from the rac-
ing department. N

The new club house Is being built for tho
accommodation of prominent local patrons
of the turf, who will doubtless form an

a public Hnk! In Burnet Park.
A golf club has been organized at San

Juan, Porto ltico, and a fairly good course
laid out The time Is not far distant when
the golfing nomad can carry his clubs to
every land and find a chance to play.

Hetbert J. Twe-dl- e, the Chicago golfer
who as recently reinstated to amateur
standing, won the open handicap at Miami
ysterday, with a good return of S7 0 SO.

lie gave a fine exhibition ot golf, and his
friends are alread counting on him to give
the West strong lepretentation in the ama-
teur championship.

H. C. Chatileld-Tayl- has returned from
the East, where he went to attend the an-
nual meeting of the United States Golf As-
sociation, and proceeded at onto to inter-
est local golfers in a movement to have
Chlcaso well represented In the next ama-
teur championships.

"I attended the mei ting," said Mr. Tay-
lor "as a representative of the West, and
In that capacity succeeded In obtaining the
concession that was ital to ti a late date
for the national championship". It was not
easy sailing, however, because the Eastern
representatives almost to a man wert- - in
favor of placing the championship In June
Not only wcr the delegates in favor ot
this, but the ameers of the association, al
most without exception, were opposed to
an autumn date. I was obliged, almost single--

handed, to make a plea for the West,
putting it on the broad ground of national-
ism. I am pleased to acknowledge that the
Eastern delegates, when once they under-sto- d

the situation, met me more than half
way and gave me generous support. Mr
Price and Mr. Parish came nobly to mv
aid, and in the end Mr. Held withdrew his
original motion. o that the September date
was agreed upon unanimously.

"I feel that all Western golfers should be
gratcfull that tho spottsmanh!p ot their
Eastern colleagues came to generously to
their relief. In the East there is every-
thing to be said In favor of a June date.
Their golfing scaon begins at least two
mouths earlier than ours, and niirlinr the
summer months the liistcrn golfers scat-
ter or become interested In other sports,
so that It is hard for them, as poifcrs, to
play in September. In addition to this, their
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WKI'ITFN T1IK SVVDAY "KP'TOUc;
First. This Ehows the terrific force and

wonuu.ul amount juigusn thai n. T.
lawrence can put upon a cue ball.

The cue ball looks like will hardly
reach the fourth but when it
slowly rolls up to end rail It shoots
off at a strange

Second. This a banij draw, with so
much English and force upon the cue ball
that the cue ball describes a curve more

than 'that shown above. It Is
very difficult to execute. Made bv C. T.
Noland in a game with Lawrccco

also In a game with Wayrsan

- BTj. " - .i '

organization to take active control of this
feature of the new race track. Such men
as Uuscll E. Gardner, E. L. Pretorlus, CS.

Lacey Crawford and August A. lluvch. who
are in the new nice course, will
figure prominently in the social end of the
enterprise.

DIFFICULT SHOTS BY
LOCAL BILLIARDISTS.
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courses arc invariably In the best of condi-
tion during the spring months o that fiom
their point of icw everything even the
length of the days calls for a spring date.

"I was asked in the convention an em-
barrassing asi to how many West-
ern' tepresentatives were in the habit of at-
tending the championship when held In tho
East. I told them it was perfectly true we
had never sent a representative delegttion
to an Eastern championship, but that this
was owing to two causes tlrst, during the
lirct three years of the association Messrs.
Maeelonald and Whigham so far outclassed
all our plaers that If they could not win
we felt it was useless to send any other
repiesentatives; second, during the last
three years the championship has been held
during the first week In July, which waa
the difficulty we weie now trying to avoid
by asking for a later date.

"I assured the convention, that this plea
was granted we would send a large and
representative delegation, and I cannot too
strongly urge upon the Westerners the ful-

fillment of this promise. In fact. I went so
far as to say that the West did not meet
the generous treatment of the East by sup-
porting the championship In the way we
should. In the future we could not complain
of any treatment wo might receive at Its
hands.

"The Western Golf Association has been
most solicitous in asking for this change of
championship date. It has got all It asked
for. and we recelvd most generous and
gentlemanly treatment at the convention.
If the West does not rise to the occasion
and show that we had cause for asking for
this change I shall be the first ono to move
in the next convention that the national
championship be held in June.

"At the last champlonsnlp there were but
tlireo Chicago representatives. Ono ot
these was an undergraduate at an Eastern
college and wns not entered from Chicago.
He qualified and made a good showing.
Tho two Chlctgo representatives did not
even qualify. If we can't mako a better

than that this year we have no
right to ask the Eastern golfers to go
against their best Interest by placing the
championship In the autumn.

"It Is up to the West to make good. 1
am sure we will do it."

, '. I
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Creery.
Third. The above shows a favorite shot

of A. T. Lawrence. This shot was made
by a draw with heavy right-han- d

The cue ball comes across the table slowly,
but when strikes the second cushion it
seems to take new life and shoots down
to the end rail, making three cushions be-
fore counting.

Fourth. In trying for a bank shot, the
cue ball to take one cushion and then kiss
from ball to ball. C. T. Noland "scratched"
the shot as shown above. Mr. Noland im-
mediately began to the shot and
now makes It

hy
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Most difficult shots iiiade by Poland and Lawrence in recent tourna-
ment.

it
cushion,

angle.

pronounced

Captain
and Mc- -

Interested

question,

if

If

showing

English.

it

practice
frequently.
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E invite your inspection of our Beautiful Spring Stock, the great-
est collection of Attractive, Up-to-Da- te Furniture ever shown in
this city, at prices astonishingly low.

Mahogany or Birdseye Maple Dressers, in beautiful designs and finish, at $22.50
Mahogany or Birdseye Maple Chiffoniers at $1 7.50

Brass Beds at $16.00 and up

We should he pleased to have you call, and a stroll through our es-

tablishment will repay you. You will find surprises on every floor, and
we guarantee courteous treatment, even if you are not a buyer.

IAVY CAHILL

Gffi TO THE GORE.

Charley Ilerr's Owner Willinrr. to
Take Chance Against The Ab-

bot, Cresceus and Boralnia.

Rirruuuc SPECIAL.
Lexington. Ky., March 1C Nothing but

Charley Herr and the proposed race be-

tween David CnnUl's great stallion and
The Abbot, Cresceus and Boralraa is
talked of In trotting circles here. New im-

petus was given the matter by the an-

nouncement of Mr. Cahill that he was will-

ing to enter a race open to the world with
J10.000 to start and an association to add a
purse, the money to be divided as is usual
In stake races. This proposition chimes in
with that of Thomas W. Lawson, the Bos-

ton millionaire, owner of Boralma. and thus
assures the starting of Boralma. and Char-
ley Herr. The poor dairyman "owner goes
farther and says that if the owners of
other hor3es are not willing to enter he
will start Charley Herr against Boralma
under like conditions.

Mr. Cahill laughs at the assertion that
Charley Herr and Boralma do not class
with Cresceus and The Abbot, and de-

fends his position by reference to the race
records of the horses. He says:

"Tho Abbot has a mark of 2:03'4. and
Cresceus a mark of 2.01, while Charley ha3 a
record of 2:07 and Boralma a mark of 2:08.
But if you get down to the race records of
tho horses you find that they are bunched
pretty close together.

Tho Abbot's mark is 2.064 in a race and
Cresceus has a race record of 2:06. If you
look at it in this way Boralma and Charley
belong right along with the other two
horses. Then you must remember that
Charley drove Cresceus to his mark and I

that at Lexington there was an argument
in tho timers' stand as to whether he had
trotted a mile In 2:07 or in 2:0G& and that
thoy only gave him the former mark after
a Jong discussion. Then my horse is com-
ing G years old, and that ought to be to
his advantage. Boralma Is only 6, and will,
therefore, bo at a disadvantage. I know-th-

my horse has the flight of speed, as
he has shown me quarters In :23V4. and that
he can carry It as well as any other horso
before the public. He Is getting to be n
better racing animal every year. As a

he was sluggish and hard to get
going, he was better in his form,
and it had almost entirely disappeared last
year. I do not expect to see a trace of It
this season. I have had my horse in my
barn at tho track since the middle of Jan-
uary. He is serving a limited number of
mares and is being jogged every day. I
think he is in as good fettle as ho ever was
in his life, and I am going to give him
early preparation, so that It will not be
necessary for him to race into his best form
as It was last year."

Doctor W. F. Dlckcrson has sold to Her-
bert Grey for Thomas W. Lawson the bay
colt IioaI Box, l-- ear-ol- by Red Chute,
2:21'.i, dam Castclla. He is regarded as a
very promising young trotter.

J. II. Thayer lias bought of J. T. Hughes
the 5- -j ear-ol-d bay gelding by Warlock
(2:21), dam y Norwood. He has shown a
inilo in 2:10H and will be prepared for the
slow clas'c.

AV. Ar. Evans sold to Clem Beachey the
bay filly by Silent Brook (2:lb!).

dam Florida. Tho iilly is entered in the
Kentucky Futurity.

Bowcrman Brothers have sold to J. U.
Buck of Bloomlleld. Mo., the bay
colt Corregl.a, by Ashland Wilkes, dam
Narka (2:30). He will be used In the stud.

Scott Hudson sold to Eastern parties the
black mare Florence Lowe, by Cicerone, j

dam by Madison AVilkes. As a
she trotted a trial in 2:21i. Hudson has
also sold to J. J. McDonald. Cuthbert, Ga.. !

the bay filly, 2 ears old, by Bow Belles,
dam by Bed AVilkes.

J. A Stout of Fnyw-oo- d sold to Clem
Beachoy for a reported price of J1.500 the

bav filly by Ondale (2:23), dam
Josle Nutwood. This Ally showed a mllo
in 2:3914 as it yearling and a quarter in 3814

seconds. She is eligible to the Kentucky
Futurity, the Stock Farm Purse and the
Horso Review Purse.

The mare Di A'ernon, owred by Sidnoy G.
Clay, is with foal to Moko and will bn
booked to him again. Di A'ernon is by Jay
Blrd. Her first foal was Dreamer, 3 (2:14),
for which Thomas AV. Lawson paid Mr.
Clay Sj.OOO and for which he refused J15.000.
He also owns Katie Clay (2:2S), the dam of
Lucie May (2:22) (her first foal), winner of
the paring division cf the Kentucky Fu-
turity in 1S33. The mare is with foal by
Baron Oaks and will be bred to Moko.

GOLFERS TAYLOR AMI WHITE.
Knullsli Clinniplon Has to Heat a

Good Man In Hln Challenger.
Further details regarding the challenge

that has passed between J. H. Taylor, the
English open champion, and "Jack" White,
the Scaforrl professional, arc to the effect
that unless tho links chosen by AA'hite is
in the South of England the time must be
extended to Include the month of May. On
hearing that this arrangement will be sat--
isractory tayior wan uepusu oar anu ciincn
the challenge. It was considered likely that
White would name North Berwick, but
now he will unuouDteuiy select a soutnern ,

green, possibly Seaford, Sandwich or
while the open champion may '

choose AVestward Ilo. where he first learned j

to play golf. Taylor's performances arr
too well known to require mention. Prior
to his visit to this country last summer he I

held the lingnsn cnampionsnip in jnh, isand 1S93. Last year he won by such per-

fect play that even the redoubtable Vardon
was left right strokes behind on tho four
rounds. AVhlte was fourth on that occa-
sion fourteen strokes behind the winner.
White's hest norformance was in the cham
pionship at Sandwich In 1SD0, when he fin-

ished second, five strokes behind A'ardon
and a3 many ahead of Taylor, who was
fourth. White is regarded as an exception-
ally strong player, and the match has
aroused widespread interest.

IN THE COUNTY.

A marriage license was issued at Clay-
ton Saturday to James AV. Shields and Nel-
lie Pleasants, both of Pond Post Office.

Tho will of James Slevln of Fenton was
filed in the Probate Court at Clayton Sat-
urday. Tho testator, bequeathed fifty-eig- ht

acres em the Gravol-- s road to his daughter,
Maggie Slevin; 59.10 acres to his grand-
daughter, who hears the same name; J1C0

each to his son. William J. Slevin, and
daughter, Mary Byrnes, and the remainder
to his wife. Margaret Slevin, who. Is mads
executrix without bond.

BIOfCLIS
We are selling the best Bicycle in the city for $17.00 spot
cash. This Bicycle is sold'eyerywhere in the city for $25.00. .

URCI SYGLE CO., 305-30- 7 N. Fourteenth St.

PEACEFUL TO START

IN THE MONTGOMERY

Charlie Cella's Horse Has a Royal
Chance to Win the First Big

Stake of Memphis Meeting.

itnrrjBLic special
Memphis, Tenn., March 16. The Mont-

gomery Handicap, which will be run two
weeks from next Monday, Is gradually
shaping Itself and promises to be a grand
race. There were originally seventy-on- e

nominations, and of this number Capron,
Miss Bennett, Rolling Boer, Duelist, Pro-
peller, The Lady, Little Duchess II.

Telamoa, Duke of Baden. The
Mecca, Lord Rorer:s, Lady Meddlesome.
Ordnung, Koenlg. Dangerfield, See Lion, F.
AV. Brode, Alard Scbeck, Lady Schorr,
Farmer Bennett. Bab, Dlsaenter and Prince
of Veronia were declared on March L Tyr
is dead. Advance Guard Precursor, Specula
and probably Zoroaster will not ba here.

Ed Trotter, who trains for L. H. Bzeil,
states that neither Salvable nor Espionage
will bo ready In time for the Montgomery,
and the Held Is gradually narrowing down
to the real race. Waring, 121; Gonfalon,
115, and Vnlcain. 117; St. SImonlan, 110; The
Monk, 102; John Baker, 105, and Haviland,
93, will be shipped from San Francisco
bound for Montgomery Park next week.
Laureate, IOC, Dick Burgess, 96, and The
Conqueror, 106, are now being trained In
Little Rock, and will be here in ample
time.

Peaceful, S3, will carry the colors of
Charles J. Cella of St. Louis in this event.
He recently worked a mile In 1:12 at New
Orleans, In preparation for the Turf Con-
gress Handicap, which wlU be run at New
Orleans next week. Peaceful Is said to be
a sure starter in the Montgomery and has
a good chance of winning. T. P. Haynes's
three candidates. The Unknown, 112; Royal
A'ictor, 102; Lady Strathmore, 96, are In the
pink of condition, and one or the three
are believed to be starters. John. Yerkes,
112: Larkspur, 104, are being sent along at
a lively clip, and are Intended as starters
in. the Montgomery. The Rush. 112; Caviar,
110; Silverdale, 106; Greenock, 104; Joe Frey,
10S; Belle of Memphis, 102; Senator Beve-rldg- e,

94; Monk Avayman, 107, and Ohnet,
1CS, are possible starters, with royal
chances.

Nobleman struck his hock in his work
and had to be let up on. William Clark
fully intended to start his horse In the
Montgomery, but the accident may throw
him out of training for aome time. Lamp

WHEN" THE SURGEON SAYS

"BRING THE KNIFE" in

I

Lin

Globe, another Montgomery Handicap can-
didate, from the stable of J. C. Ferris,
Jr., will be shipped from Cumberland Park
to Montgomery Park next Saturday.

Of the forty-seve- n candidates still eligible,
twenty-on- e of them are now stabled at
Montgomery Park, In good condition, and
doing as well as their trainers can ex-
pect, and there is every prospect that this
race will be a closely contested handicap. .
It is at a distance of one and th

miles, and S. C. Hlldreth's Warln? Is the
horse other owners ore now figuring on
beating. Waring is a very fast, horse, and
to beat him fast horses wM have to be
sent after him to catch him.

Silverdale, The Conqueror, Larkspur. John
Yerkes, Belle of Memphis. Caviar. The Un-
known, Lady Strathmore and Brigade are
known to be horses with plenty of speed.
Perhaps as much so as Waring, and if the
jockeys are ordered to take the Hildreth
horse by the head and go with him, they
have a good chance to beat him, and it will
be a horse race from start to finish. Lastspring Sl R. Montgomery presented to
George C. Bennett, the owner of the winner.
Laureate, a handsome piece of engraved
plate, and this spring will also present the
winner with a trophy of this kind.

CONTRACT-JTMPIJ5- G WAR MKELT.
Padden'a Desertion to St. Lonli Prob-

ably Will Be Followed by Others.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

New York, March 16. American League
players, incensed at their employers for nr

high salaries to National League
players to Jump that organization, have be-gun to revolt, and a contract jumping war
seems inevitable. Fadden, the captain and
second baseman of Comlskcy's team atChicago, has quit that club and Joined the
St. Louis National League club. Other de-
sertions are certain.

Frank Chance has signed to catch for
the Chicago National League club and ty

and Duglesby have affixed their sig-
natures to Philadelphia National League
contracts for the year.

Hamilton, the fleet center fielder of the
Boston National League club, has been re-
engaged and Peltz will catch again for
Cincinnati. It Is reported that Crawford,
Cincinnati's right fielder, has jumped to
tile Philadelphia American League club.

Frailer, a Philadelphia National League
pitcher. Is claimed to hare jumped to the
Philadelphia American League nine.

DENIED ANEW TRIAL

Judge Clint Overrides a Motion of
Faulkner's Attorney.

REPUBLIC SPEfJXAL.
Dallas, Tex., March IS. Judge Clint on

Saturday refused the application of Eugene
Faulkner for a new trial. Faulkner Is un-
der sentence to death In connection with
the burning of Constable Pate Bain, on
the morning of December 13, 1900. In this
city. His attorneys gave notice of appeal to
the State Court of Criminal Appeals. A
final decision by that tribunal is expected
In Juno next.

Judge Clint will hear the application of
AT. M. Renner. life sentence, for the same
crime, on Wednesday next.
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CASES.

IT IS SERIOUS

UPTURE

$17- -

Many die on the operating table, while others never
recover from the shock: to their nervous system.

I USE NO KNIFE!
Neither do I confine patients to hospitals

or sanitariums.

but I POSITIVELY CURE
BY MY OWN SAFE AND
PERFECT METHOD THE

MOST AGGRAVATED
CASES OF

RUPTURE or HERNIA.
Ten successful years of bnsiness in St. Louis is my
guarantee. Scores of testimonials from prominent St.
Louisans for tou to read. They have all been cured
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Im
and indorse my method.

PROF. ARTHUR DEAN BEAVAN. the celebrated sur-

geon of Rush Medical College of Chicago, is also heartily in
favor of the Modern Injection Treatment.

THE GREATEST DANGER in Rupture or Hernia,
lies in neglect. Consult me at once. It may save you life-lon- g

miserv.
You Pay Nothing Until Perfectly Satisfied

You Are Cured.
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Female Patients. Trained

women attendants to assist them.

W.MEWIN.M.D.
211 North Seventh St., St. Louis.

HOLLAND BUILDING.
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